Lone Star Frisbee & The Ultimate Players' Association
proudly present the
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1982 NATIO AL
ULTMA
CHAMPIONSHIPS
NOVEMBER 26-28

_ _ PRELIMS _ _
U. T. INTRAMURAL
FIELDS, 51st & Guadalupe

•

Friday & Saturday
November 26-27
Public Invited -Admission FREE

_ _ _ FINALS _ __
TONEY BURGER STADIUM
4601 HWY. 290 WEST
Sunday, November 28
Admission: $2.00 Adults/$1.00 Students
Proceeds to benefit
Big Brothers/Big Sisters
of Austin

982 NA

ONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Featuring

Lone tar Frisbee i pleased to announce that it i now officially a non-profit
educational organization. In the recent pa"t we have been able to provide educational as i tance to Austin area choo l , charitable organintions, and the Texas
chool for the Blind and Deaf, as well as providing tec hn ical assistance to
KLR -TV in production of the award-winning "Khan-Du" series on teaching
sport to the handicapped -to name but a few accomplishment .
The work hop , demonstrations and educational assi tance are funded largely
through proceeds from competitive tournaments. The e event are open to the
spectator and have been nationally televfsed. It is
public, draw as many a 20.
through your upport that we are able to attract "world class" Frisbee ath letes to
Austin for participation in the e event and as teachers. We want to thank you for
your fmancial and energetic assi lance in the pa t and are delighted to inform you
that your donations are now fully tax deductible - both as an individual contributor or a business contribution

WE INVITE YOU TO COME LEARN WITH US!

unday @ 3pm
Barton Spring Southside
Weekday afternoon
Auditorium hores
Co ntact Chris Baker@ 442-61 19

GOLF
Almost any afternoon
at Bartholomew Park
51 t & Berkman Dr.
Co ntact Bruce Lewi a 837-9527

ULTIMATE
Su ndays a 3pm
Barton Springs Sout h ide
Tue days o 7- 10 pm
T Intramural I•ields
ontact Bruce Lewis a 837-9527

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (Wo~en) Dale Payne ~ 467-9348

E 15

GIONAL CHAMPIONS
M NS'

From the Northeast
From the Mid-Atlantic
From the Central

THE RUDE BOYS·THE HOSTAGES

ZULU(UMASS)

GLASSBORO· THE GANG

UNIV. OF VA.

PANTERA'S ·WINDY CITY

From the South
From the West

AIRWAVES

B. ""'~·LEY FLYING CIRCUS· PORTLAND FUNHOGS

DARK STAR

.L.I..

ULE O

S. NOV. 25
7-12PM

MIClllGAN ST.

CHAIN LIGHTNING· SKYPILOTS OF TEXAS

t--- - - - - - S
7PM

WOMENS'

Captains' meeting, Amarillo
Room, Ramada Inn
Players' reception and party
at "The Party", 110 E.
Riverside Dr.

VENTS __________~
RIDAY, NOV. 26
9AM-6PM Preliminary rounds, UT Intramural Fields, 51 st &
Guadalupe
7- llPM Players' Festivities at
Madison Square Garden, 302
East 6th St.

THAN S TO OUR NATIONAL ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS STAFF
CHRIS BAKER

CHRI BAKER

BRUCE LEWIS

Tournament Director
& Promoter
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LARRY BALDAUF
JOHN HAFNE R
MANUEL ZAPATA
RONNI EA ON
T . GOULD
SAM VARELA
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dttonal Contributor
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URBE LLO
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MARK WILLIAMS
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JIMBO BAUMANN

RALPH SA CHEZ
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KARL COOK
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Photography
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Pantera's Pizza

RUSS LYDAY
Robertson
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LYNN GATHRIGHT
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MARSHALL McHON
hiner Beer

AY, NOV. 28

lOAM12 NOON
12NOON2PM
2PM

SPECIAL THANKS TO
RIC K GE RB R

he::,t little beer barn in A tHtin

UPA Director

Video

CLARK RYAN

Prelims continue, UT Intramural
Fields
8PM-1AM Players' banquet and party,
Ramada Inn, Trinitron Room

2:45PM
5PM
8PM11PM

Womens' Final Game, Burger
Stadiwn 4601 Hwy. 2'Xl West
Freestyle and Canine Demos,
Para-Sailing, Ultralites, and
Demo Ultimate by Robertson
Elem.
Special music set by "LUCKY
STRIPES"
Finals Mens' Game
Awards Ceremony
Staff and Players' Banquet,
Bridger's Creek, Barton Springs
Blvd. & South First

DRIVE-THRU
33rd & Guadalupe

451 -8508
Domes ll< & Import
Btwr Wut .
So li D1111 ks IC.t!

An<.J Mu c..l1 Mo r ~
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• Party Se t up 5

• D e l tvf •ty Ava tla/Jie

PHILIP ADAMS
ALAN CAVE
ED DISSOWAY
NICK DONOHUE
PETER FARRICKER
KENT GREENWALD
JAMES HERRICK
CHRIS HEYE
MARK IDE
LEIF LARSON
FRANCIS LAUGHLIN
HERBERT LOU
JOHN MOONEY
STEVE MOONEY
JOEL PARRY
JOE RITACCO
FINLAY WAUGH
..--------"A RUDE HISTORY"---------t

The Hostages
Top Row (left to right)
TED "RAT" ROACH
CRAIGER McNAUGHTON
ROJER GALLAGHER
STEVE "RUS" GUSTAFSON
RASTA NEWMAN
BILLY MAC
MARK ''HONES''
HONERKAMP
TOMMY LUST
MATT FOGARTY
Bottom Row (left to right)
NEALBA LISCHNER
MIKE ''PECKER'' BECKER
JEFF "WHEELS" SANDLER
DAVID ''TRASHMASTER''
BARKAN
JIMBO LEVINE

INNER,••

S ~NCTU1r1
WHERE

MUSIC
IS STILL
FUN
504 W. 24th St.
47.2-94~9

The Rude Boys were born in Mars, PA on July 4, 1981. Rumor has it that "Guido" (Phil Adams)
and Kent (F.H. Greenwald) dyed their hair burnt umbra one night and made off to Spit- Boston's
poshest punk palace. There, in an effort to obliterate their memory of the '80 Nationals losing effort,
they danced wildly and reshuffled Boston's awesome disc talent! Boston Aerodisc was no morel The
next day, the crust in their craniums coagulated enough to remember that Steve Mooney, Chris Heye
and Nick Donohue were coming into Boston's circle from Wesleyan University (The Nietzsch Factor). Chris and ravid Nick were bringing their hammers to Beansville for alledged professional
reasons, while Moons came due to his affinity for assuming the horizontal mode. The team was further augmented in '81 by ransacking Aerodisc for Joel Parry, the Rude Boy, and Cornell Buds, Jim
"MR. New England" Herrick and Ed "Stick" Dissoway. Stick, who had captained Aerodisc in
1980, happily defrocked himself of green white pinstripes for black and white. From Worcester
Polytech came the prehistoric skills of Alan Cave and Joe Ritacco. In 1982, some Aeurbachian
wheeling and dealing procurred key additions for the Vulgar Lads as WUFSTER Mark Ide and New
Moon (John Mooney) were picked up in the rookie draft. Ten year veteran and founder of B.A.D.
(BostonAeroDisc) Buzz "FBIII" Laughlin plus Toby "All-Watertown" Lou and "Loar' Larson
joined the squad in order to complement the reckless Rude intensity with a modicum of cool composure. Lastly, a brilliant deal with Rude bro's Keith and Pat of Berkeley added Herbert Finlay
Waugh and "Wheels" Farricker to the Rude roster.
"Rude Dee Cahn't Fail" their call, the Kids of Crud rely upon a death-stenching and denying
man-to-man defense. As their sideliners egg them on, Rudies execute the turnover easy, with constant scrambling and poaching of all errant missives from the home office!
Weaned on 6:00AM "goalfemate" (C. Jim Herrick, Mark Ide, 1982) and constructed of 17 excellent players, the Lads Who Lack Couth are most optimistic that Thanksgiving in Austin will produce four days of the finest Ultimate ever played!!

A NEW KIND OF FOOTGAME.

The Lone Star Frisbee® Club would like to introduce John Stalberger, "Mr.
Hacky Sack ". "Mr. Hacky Sack® ~' will be performing demonstrations
and clinics at the National Ultimate Championships.
John was born in Houston, Texas, in 1950 and attended Bellaire High
School, Blinn Jr. College and the University of Texas. After injuring his
knee, playing football, John set out to fmd a new life in Portland, Oregan,
and the great nortwest.
During the seventies he researched and developed the HACKY SACK®
footbag and the American Footbag Games (collectively). He founded the
NATIONAL HACKY SACK® players ASSOCIATION (NHSA) in 1977,
and since its beginning the NHSA has toured throughout the United States
and Canada. Over 3,500 schools and colleges hav~ been exposed to the footbag games and now, in the eighties, the NHSA will make its impact on the
entire world.
Similarities between the Frisbee® movement and the HACKY SACK®
movement are very visible with many footbag clubs springing up throughout
the United States, Canada, Japan and Europe.
The Lone Star Frisbee® Club would like to encourage every Frisbee®
player and sports enthusiast to meet and talk to John on his visit here in
Austin. Learn about the American Footbag Games from the master himself.

YOUR
BES,.SHO,.

Capitol/University
300 E. 11th St.
• Ramada Restaurant
• 147 guest rooms
• 4 suites
• Room service
• Swimming pool

• Banquet laciltles

• Capitol LoiXIge
• Airport transportation

• Valet & laundry service
• Free covered parKing
• In-room seuna
available

For reservations call:

476-7151
or toll free call
800·228-2828

Photo Graphics
827 Barton Springs Road
Austin, Texas 78704
(512) 472-0812

Nice people
Taking care of nice people
All over the world

I ntroducing the Hacky Sack " footbag and footbag games. Be it for fun or
fitness, our footbag games are becoming a popular recreational pastime and one of
America 's fastest growing sports.
Hacky Sack • footbag games are easy to learn, exciting to watch, and due to
the footbag's pocket size, convenient to play almost anywhere.
The principle is simple. Just keep the pellet-filled leather footbag bouncing in
the air using only your feet and knees. Play it by yourself, with others, or over a net in team
competition. It's great for your footwork and does wonders for your concentration .
Besides, you can 't beat the convenience of having an afternoon's worth of fun tucked
into your pocket
The Hacky Sack " footbag by KENNCORP. ·~
The most popular footbag on the market and the official footbag
of the National Hacky Sack Players Assocation.
Ask for the Hacky Sack footbag at your favorite
sporting goods store or call TOLL FREE 1-800-426-4791
for the nearest Hacky Sack® footbag dealer.

HackySack® footbags
by KENNCORP."' P.O. Box 2189,

Vancouver WA 98668

MID ATLANTIC
NATIONAL QUALIFIERS
. .
~

The ew jersey teams again dominated the Mid Atlantic/regional championships, and Glassboro and The Gang
took first and second, qualifying for the PA National
Championships. In the Womens's division niversity of Virginia swept through the tournament to take first place. Third
and fourth places in the men's division went to the Seven
Sages (Nj) and ltimate Air and Space (DC). The Horizontal/Zephyrs took second in the women's division .
As the tournament began, The Gang was the heavy favorite. They had won the ] sectionals the week before (beating
'Boro 17-1 S in ovenime) , and had beat both The Hostages
and The Rude Boys at the ltimate Affair in Amherst. Indeed, The Gang swept through their pool and even won
their quarterfinal game with key players stil in New jersey. In
that pool, the new DC team, Yo Mama (a spinoff of ltimate
Air and Space) took second after getting a scare from the
newly invigorated Swarthmore team.
Glassboro won their pool, with the Seven Sages taking second, after getting a scare from an upstart Richmond Flite
team. Flite, for years a mediocre team, put it together this
year and qualified for the Regionals for the first time. They
beat] .D.Stone, the second seed from Pennsylvania, and were
tied with 'Boro 8-8 at the half, before losing. Flite is a new
force in the Mid Atlantic South section.
The South section as a whole is much improved. Il}deed,
except for Flite , each team qualified for the quarterfinals. Yo
Mama only lost to The Gang, and niv.of Virginia took second in their pool. First in that pool was Penn Refubees, the
number one team from Pennsylvania. The Refubees have
been a very strong team all year long, and were looking to go
far this fall . They won their pool with ease. The big game
was for second place in that pool and niv.of Virginia rose to
the task defeating Princeton 13-11 in a hard fought battle.
In the fourth pool, ltimate Air and Space, the Mid Atlantic South Sectional Champions also swept through . They
beat King of Prussia Zoo 11-6, then trounced the Knights of
Nee, and Steel City Slag 13-3 and 13-4. It was a dramatic
improvement over last year, when AS couldn't make the
top eight out of a twelve team regional. Steel City Slag made
an impressive showing, too, coming from the newly created
West section of the Mid Atlantic (Western PA. and West
VA.). Slag took first in their sectional a week ago, and made it
to the quarterfinals here by beating the Nee and then King
Of Prussia 13-10 in double ovenime.
In the Women's division, VA was totally dominant, but
the rest of the region showed amazing strength. Each of the
other teams beat each other, to produce this scenario for the
final preliminary match: If Andromeda (DC) beat KAOS
(Nj), Anromeda would play in the finals against UVA. If
KAOS won, the Horizontal/Zephyrs, a team Andromeda
beat, would go to the finals, and Andromeda would finish
last. Glassboro, who had beaten Andromeda by one with
three seconds left in the game, would finish in a tie someplace, but would lose out on tie-breakers. In a very exciting
game, KAOS beat Andromeda 8-7 in ovenime
The finals were almost anticlimactic, UVA rose to the occasion and won 21-9 . There was one worthy note ,however.
The level of play in Women's ltimate has improved at an
exponential rate for the second straight year.
In the Men's quarterfinals, The Gang and 'Boro won easily over Steel City Slag, and niv.of VA, respectively. The

VA team is one in transiuon- many of their older, expenenced players have left during the last year and one half, and
VA, for the first time in years, did not win their sectional,
they came in third .
The other two games put the Seven Sages against Penn,
and AS against Yo Mama. Penn was very confident this
year, and saw the expanded format of the Nationals as their
ticket to Austin. If there was ever a chance that a nonjersey team would qualify for the
tionals from the Mid
Atlantic, Penn thought this was it. The Seven Sages had other ideas. The Sages had managed only fourth in their sectionals, but they had it together for the regional and they
romped on Penn. In the other quarterfinal game, Yo Mama
and ltimate Air and Space were engaged in a tight battle.
Yo Mama's origin can be traced back to the 1981 regionals,
when a disappointing showing by the 24 member UAS team
prompted about half the team to split and form Yo Mama.
This year, both squads were large (a combined total of 40
players), but the quality of play improved for both teams
(both teams won their pools at the ltimate Affair). Although neither team wanted to see the other eliminated, both
teams were happy that atleast one of the DC teams would
make it to the final four. Like the week before, UAS pulled
ahead in the second half and won 11-7.
From the final four, the format agreed upon was double
elimination with the proviso that the losers of the final game
would not have to play the winner of the losers' bracket if the
two teams had already met in the semifinals. As expected,
Glassboro beat Ultimate Air and Space.In the meantime,The
Sages were on a roll. They fell behind to The Gang early, but
kept within striking range. At halftime, The GTang led 8-6.
The game remained close until, at 12-10, The Gang pulled
away, winning 15-10.
The final game pitted The Gang against Glassboro. The
Gang is comprised of most of last year's Knights of Nee.
These two teams have met in the finals of three past regionals, and the finals of three past April Fool's Tournaments.
They are the class of the Mid Atlantic region, and had met
last week in the finals of the Jersey sectionals with the Gang
handing 'Boro a 17-15 defeat in overtime. Actually, The
'Boro hadn't beaten The Gang all season.
But last year, the ee .hadn't beaten the 'Boro all season
until the finals of the regional. 'Boro was psyched, and they
came out like a cyclone. The Gang didn't know what had hit
them. Turnovers to quick bombs, patient offense, long hoyas,
the 'Boro really mixed it up against The Gang, and made few
mistakes in doing so. The Gang played pretty well, but 'Boro
was playing the best they had all season. Their offense was
simply not making mistakes, and although the first half was
hard fought, Glassboro led 8-2!!! They cruised home in the
second half, winning 1S-1 0. It was a remarkable showing by
the two-time former champs, who many thought might not
qualify this year due to losing last year and losing a few players to The Gang (including All-Star Timba D'Urso). The
good thing about the expanded format of this year's UPA
Nationals is that both teams get to go. Without a doubt, The
Gang and Glassboro are head and shoulders above everyone
else in the region. I predict that The Gang (along with The
Hostages from Boston) will prove to be stronger than the other second place teams that qualify from the other regions.

IN THE PICTURES:

If You Like Books,
You'll Love
MGBO<JI<S~

A

Thousands
of new and used
books, records and magazines
at half price or less - and specials tool
New items to choose from every day
iri over 200 categories.

Left - Womens' Final: "Ultimate Spud Units"
of Univ. of Virginia controlling the disc against
the Zephyrs/Horizontals
Top Right - Men's Final: The Gang scores on
a long one.
Bottom Right - Joe Hankins of the Gang with
a horizontal attempt. PHOTOS BY: Karl Cook

GLASSBORO TEAM ROSTER
Louis Marano (Captain)
Mike Butler
Dan Vern on
Greg Gaspari
Bruce Feakins
Robert Cerone
Jeff Wasserman
Tim Lawless
Dave Sebra
Dave Perrine
Dave Burner
Brian Eckert
Jim Ivan Grever
Pete Reilly
Glenn Bressan
John Prindiville
Steve Spinelli
Paul Dodge
Jim Geier
Kevin Mel berger
Joe Real
Dave Meredith
Tom Dwyer

!FROM THE 1982 FPA WORLD
From top left clockwise;
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(I) ERJCA COMPTON
(2) CARLA HOFFMEYER
(3) DONNIE RHODES

(4) KATE DOW AND CONNIE BOND
(S) MIKE STONEKING
(6) JIM SCHMALL

ALL PHOTOS BY TRAVIS SPRADLING

PANTERA'S OF ST. LOUIS
BOB HAMMANN
TIM DUGGAN
TOM HEIMANN
RON CRESWELL
TONY PACINI
STEVE BEHMN
STEVE WHITEHEAD
STEVE WALTERS
DOUG PARRISH
JACK CURRAN

JOE MANSER
JOE ARMANDO
MARK GRAY
JIM CARMODY
ED CARMODY
RICK LINCK
SHAWN WELSCH
LOU GARRASCHE
RANDY RICKS
RANDY DRAKE

PHOTOS FROM SPRINGFIELD, MO UFO V TOURNAMENT SEPTEMBER 18-19
TOP: BOB HAMMANN LAUNCHES A SIDEARM TO STEVE WALTERS.
BOTTOM: TIM DUGGAN GOES HORIZONTAL FOR A CATCH.
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CAPTAINS

KIM PISOR
RICK MARTZ
TIM LEITTER
SCOTT LEVITICH
PAUL SCHULTZ
CLIFF HANNA
DICK ESKEN
MARK STEVENS
MIKE HENDERSON
BILL ADAMS
PEPE CUMMINGS
FRED PERIVIER
ROSS SNYDER
WAYNE ETHRIDGE
TONY EUBANKS
TONY VENEZIA
STEVE STRATTON
SCOTT McKAY
JOHN O'SHINSKI
SIN

Chain Lightning; feels so good. The Chain is representing the
Southeast Region and is supported by the Atlanta Frisbee Disc
Club.
The team was started in early spring of this year by Mike
Henderson and Rick Martz. Though only together for nine
months, the Chain has traveUed weU over five thousand miles to
tournaments and games against National Ultimate Powers (the
Southern way of finding hot competition). In doing so, the team
played in April Fools '82 and Ultimate Bowl I with respectable
showings and exceUent attitudes. Chain Lightning captured First
Place at the 5th Annual Mars classic, the First Sinkhole City
Classic, UPA Sub-Sectionals and both UPA Regional and Sectional Tournaments.
The Regional Finals game put top-seeded Dallas Skypilots
against the Chain. With darkness setting in, the Captains agreed
to play points to thirteen with deadline at 6: 15 CST. Lightning
struck frrst with DaUas not unchaining themselves until down 7-2.
The Skypilots then began hitting with open field passes, but could
only reach within three goals and the game ended with more
flashes in the Mobile disk. The Chain won 13-9. This ultimate
team has a unique-style of play. After a summer-long training
program, the Chain has a physical and mental appetite fit for a
National Tournament. Many people believe our name describes
the speed, intensity and team spirit we release on the field.
The players of CL are looking forward to the 1982 Ultimate
Championships and extend a "thanks" to the Ultimate Players
Association, Austin Area Ultimate, and Chris Baker for long and
hard hours of organization. Chain Lightning would also like to
welcome and say heUo to the spectators (old and new, known and
unkown). You're experiencing a great sport.
Oh yes, the Chain is America's Team and "on a mission from
Ood."
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Bring a Rocky Mountain appetite for
our mesquite smoke, babyback pork ribs,
smothered in a country style barbecue sauce,
baked potato, & unlimited thirty item salad bar.
Opeo for laocb, dloocr, • Saoday bnmcb.
Bartoo Sprtnc• at S. lat. 4 76-4838.

..Transportation Experience Specialists"

(512) 441·6238

PORTLAND
FUNHOGS

1982 WESTERN REGIONALS

.

,

.

SAMMY CUNLIFF
MIKE DAVENPORT
PAT DONAHOE
BRET DURTSCKI
YAC ELLIS
PAUL EVAN
GREG FAJER
AL FIOL
BOB GAGE
JAYKNAB
JACK MESSICK
ERWIN MULNICK
DALE PALMER
MIKE PITTMAN
RANDY PROTZ
BURL ROSS
TODD STEPHENS
DOUG VODERBERG

A new era has dawned on the West Coast: No longer can the old
guard take new teams lightly. The skills and force displayed by
these younger teams prove their role as major contenders.
During the tourney, the respective pools saw the CONDORS
edge by COLORADO. While the CIRCUS handily took their
pool, the SPINOFFS carne from behind to take CHABOT, 20-18.
PORTLAND won its pool in a victory over STANDFORD.
Quarterfinals pitted the CONDORS against the MUDSHAR.KS
and the CIRCUS against COLORADO. As darkness fell sooner
than expected, both games ended at halftime. When play resumed
Sunday morning, the inspired MUDSHARKS refused to give
away their 2 goal lead and defeated the CONDORS (endangered
species??). Meanwhile, the CIRCUS outscored COLORADO 8-2
in the second half to beat them. PORTLAND, playing very hard,
squeaked by CHABOT as the SPINNOFFS took a tough win
over STANFORD.
The semis put CIRCUS and the SPINNOFFS into a rough-andtumble, foul-plagued game, but inspired "D" and a final diving
horizontal brought the game home for the CIRCUS!
PORTLAND, however, cruised easily by the MUDSHARKS to
set up the finals.
In the CIRCUS-FUNHOG final, the CIRCUS, playing great
throughout the entire tourney, took the FUNHOGS to the
cleaners, 14-9 to win the ' 82 Western Nationals. Once again, sudden darkness forced the game to an early close as the loser of the
final had to play the winner of the loser's bracket to determine
2nd, 3rd, and 4th place finishers. The same darkness forced the
game to end early and a decision was made to meet in Chico, CA
the following weekend to playoff the 2nd place position. The
FUNHOGS won and became the 2nd Western representive to the
Nationals.

catering fQr Parties Any Stze

PIO'S BAR -8-Q

Fajita Champ Runner-Up
• FAJITAS
• MENUOO
• BB-0
BRISKET
• SAUSAGE

917 Springdale Road

OWNER: LUPE RIOJAS (PIO)
.. .for comprehensive coverage of current frisbee news

Current news,
events' results,

P.M.

MAJOR WASTE
GEEK
MASHER
BOO•BOO
BEE•BO
CHIPPER
CLAW
ANTMAN
CHEEKS
SPIKE
RIFFRAFF
FRISCO
PREZ

385·1111

Mon.·Thur. 7arn-3pm
Fri. 7am-8pm
Sat. 7am-5pm
Closed Sunday

FLYING CIRCUS
CAPT. CRUNCH
THROW IT IN THE SKY
ALBERT
PHRANKSTAR
JERSEY
REPETE

TO GO

interviews, photos,
and
more!

Only $4.00 per year (10 issues)
Frisbee News
6237 N. 21st St.
Arlington, VA 22205
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Look for LONG
BEACH EGG ROLLS at the
Tourney, July, 17-18,
at Auditorium Shores.
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Festival and private
party food caterers
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TEXTILE SCREEN PRINTING
TEAM SALES FOR ALL SPORTS
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Looking For A Party?

(
Look No Further!
There s Alway~ a PARTY at Rtverstde and
Congress. PARTY, the one-of a ktnd Club that s
been mtssmg toooo long

A GREAT PLACE
TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL.
A PECIAL PLACE
TO MEET SOMEONE GREAT!

Rtverstde at Congress • 4 tl - ~00~

&'

DON'T MISS
Current World Freestyle Champion

DONNIE RHODES
in a special performance
at "The Party"
Thursday , Nov. 25 at 8 p.m .

